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BEHAVIOR
functionsaccordingto the principlesof homeostasis
and may
therefore be called regulatory. The term "maintenancebeh'avior" is
usedhere to describeactivitiesthat help regulatethe physiologicalstate
of the organism.When givenin the presenceof anotherorganism,certain

maintenance
activitiesmay havesecondary,
communicative
effectsthrough
"sympatheticinduction" causingsocial facilitation; for example,some
complexand derivedmaintenance
activities,suchas the collectingof food
by individualsand groupsfor the benefit of all participantsor their
dependents,have becomesocial eventsin both primary and ritualized
contexts.

Yawning and stretchingare examplesof basicregulatorybehaviorfor
the purpose of maintenanceof bodily functions. These activities are
stimulatedby endogenous
metaboliceventsandserveto regulatephysiological processesof respirationand blood circulation. Several endogenous

factorscan stimulateand triggeryawningand stretchingbehavior. Insufficientbloodcirculationin the brain leadingto oxygendeficiencies
is
said to elicit yawningand the accompanying
acts of stretching;in turn,
this behaviorimprovescirculationas it is associatedwith deep inhaling
and exhaling (Dumpert, 1929). Further, a homeostaticrelationshipis
th'oughtto exist betweenthe neural center for breathingand the extrapyramidalmotorsystem(Selbachand Selbach,1953). When the stimulation of the breathingcenterbecomesinsufficient,an increasedamountof
carbondioxideis requiredto reactivateit. This is accomplished
during
the act of stretching by muscle contraction that delivers the necessary
carbon dioxide (Peiper, 1956). It is also possibleto trigger yawning

and stretchingin cats throughelectricalstimulationof the brain stem in
the region of the diencephalonbetweenth'e anterior commissureand the
infundibulum(Waldvogel,1945; Hess, 1954).
While the relevantinternal eventsdo both stimulateand elicit yawning
and stretching, this behavior can be releasedalso by environmental
stimulationwhen the organismis sufficientlyand specificallymotivated.
In man and other mammals,and equally among birds, one can observe
a strong social induction of this behavior when it is exhibited within a
social group. Therefore, one should ignore neither the existenceand
releasingvalues of specific,environmentallycontrolledreleasingmechanismsnor the socialimplicationsof yawningand stretchingin gregarious
species. Ternbrock (1964: 211 ff.) while noting certain environmental
effects,overlookedthesebehaviorally,and particularly socially,important
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exogenouscomponentsin his treatment of this behavior complex. In
callingthis the Riikelsyndrom,
Tembrockfollowedan earlierusageof this
term by Selbachand Selbach(1953).
Yawning and stretchingfrequentlyfollow each other, or they appear
togetherin variouscombinations.They consistlargely of fixed action
patterns,which,for the stretchingbehavior,often achievea high degree
of complexity.The yawningand stretchingactivitiesof man are also
composedof a set of basic motor patterns, but his behavior appears
frequently flexible and modulatedby many individual idiosyncrasies.
Yawning and stretchingare describedas phenomenaassociatedwith'
fatigue. The behavioris blockedas longas the organismbreathesregularly
and sufficientlydeeply,and fully exercises
its musclesduring the periods
of activity. Thus, yawning and stretchingcharacteristicallyappear at
the end and at the beginningof activity cycles,i.e., their occurrenceis
correlatedwith periodsof rest and sleep.
YAWNING

IN BIRDS

Maintenanceactivitiesare commonamongall vertebrates,and yawning
and stretchingare generalbehavioralattributesof the homeotherms.Among
birds, as well as amongmammals,yawningis so wide-spreadthat it is
difficult to understandwhy it has not becomebetter known. Maintenance
behaviorin birds is easily observed;particularly when the ontogenyof
an organismand its behavioralsystemsare carefully studied,one has no
difficulty in identifying the patterns of maintenancebehavior. However,
studentsof bird behaviorare commonlymoreinterestedin other behavior
patterns, suchas socialbehavior or migration, and the establishmentof
ethograms,the completebehavioralcataloguesfor individual species,is
badly neglected. The organic and physiologicalbasesof bird beh.avior
are usuallyoverlookedand also largely unknown. However, a knowledge
of these underlying mechanismsis required for a full understandingof
maintenancebehavior and as a basis for experimentalanalysis of such
behavior.

There is still another reasonwhy yawning is not better known in birds.
When Heinroth (1930) focusedhis attention on species-specific
behavior

in birds, he comparedhomologous
action patterns in groupsof related
species.Noting the value of this stereotypedbehaviorfor taxonomic
studies,h'eintroducedthe use of geneticallyfixed action patternsin the
study of phylogeneticrelationshipsbetween species.With his superb
knowledgeof bird behavior and his outstandingcontributionsto the
biologyof so many speciesof birds,Heinrothprogrammedand influenced
for decadesthe developmentof the scienceof ethologyin Europe. So
authoritative

were his views on bird behavior that his statement that
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birds do not yawn was acceptedwithout question,and it was even treated
as dogma. Once a discussionof ours of yawning in warblers of the
genusSylvia, thoughdocumentedby photographsand many observations,
did not passthe first editorial critique for this very reason,and remained
unpublished. As recently as 1963 Konrad Lorenz stated that birds and
reptilesdonot yawn,whichhe considered
a findingof taxonomicimportance
unknown to any zoologistbefore Heinroth ("Dass V6gel und Reptilien
nicht g/ihnen, zum Beispiel, ist eine taxonomischwichtige Feststellung,
die vor Heinroth kein Zoologegemachthat"; Lorenz, 1963: 153).
In their recent Auk review of aspectsof avian field ethology, Ficken
and Ficken (1966) note the importanceof maintenanceactivities to the
survival of the bird and as phylogeneticallyimportant componentsof
display behavior. Following closely the traditional ethologicalconcept,
procedure,classification,and selectionof examples,the authors did not
mentionyawning. This is not surprising,but it seemsdesirableto point
out that yawning does exist in birds and to note its importance as
regulatory behavior and its potential as a social releaserin gregarious
species.
METI-IODS

In this paper yawning and some related behavior patterns are describedfor the
South African Ostrich, Struthio camelus australis. We also discuss panting a.nd
open-mouthed threat gestures to illustrate differences in superficially similar behavioral expressions;a complete account of the maintenance activities and social
behavior of the Ostrich will be published elsewhere. The descriptions are based
on observations

of the Ostrich

in South

West

Africa

in

1957-58

and

1964.

For

further information see Sauer and Sauer, 1959, 1966 a, b. Still and motion picture
photography and tape recordingswere used to supplement the direct observations.
The field studiespertained to wild birds of all age groups and covered all phases
of their daily and annual activity cycles. The main study was performed in the
inner Namib Desert, in the Erongo Mountains, at Etosha Pan, and in the Omaheke
district of the Kalahari region; occasionalobservations were made throughout the
country.

MAINTENANCE

BEHAVIOR IN TIlE OSTRICI-I

¾awning.--Soonafter hatching,having restedand recoveredfrom their
tiring attempts to rid themselvesof the egg shell and membranes,the
chicks yawned for the first time. This indicated that they had either
been disturbed while resting or that they were about to begin a new
phaseof activity. The first yawn, with or without a stretchingmovement
of the neck, appearedin the completeform characteristicthroughoutthe
life of an Ostrich. No changesin its expressionand motor coordination
were noticeablethat suggestedany postnatal maturation of this behavior.
It appearedat the beginningand at the end of the many activity cycles
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•i•re 1. Nestlingsr•sLjng,yaW•i•g (1, top bird), and panting (2, bird o• ri•t).
T•kas Flats, Namib; 13 December. Photograp• by the authors in South West
A•,
1964.

during the day, in the functional context mentionedin our introduction
and further

outlined below.

When uncovered,the dozingnestlingsdrowsilyyawned (Figure 1). A
group of chicks exploringthe surroundingsof the nest quickly became
tired from their walk; a few metersfrom th'enest they pausedfor a rest,
squatted, gave deep yawns which were often associatedwith stretching,
and then dosed their eyes for a nap (Figure 2). Commonlythe chicks
yawned deeply; the gular part of the mouth was lowered maximally,
and the tonguewas withdrawnduring the long phaseof inhaling. The
chicks yawned and migh't stretch either the neck or the whole body at
the same time (Figures 1, 2). The yawning was terminated with a
relaxation of the body which began with the short phase of exhaling
(Figure 3). Occasionally,a yawn consistedof a short phaseof inhaling
followedby a long phase of exhaling.
The chick'syawn lasted for about sevento eight seconds,during which
it usually erected its head feathers for some two secondswhen it was
about to have its beak maximally opened (Figure 3, upper and lower).
Drowsy chicks frequently kept their eyes dosed while they yawned,
provided they were not arousedby some environmentalevent. When a
chick was affected by an external stimulus,such as a restlesssibling,
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Figure2. Chicksat rest duringexplorationof the surroundings
of the nestsite.
•e chickyawnsand stretches
its neck (upper),and sub•quentlyrelaxesto sl•p
(lower). Ti.nkasFlats; 5 December.

thecallfromanother
chick,or thecallof a parent,it mightopenits eyes
slightlyor fully duringyawning.The act of yawning,
h'owever,
wasnot
orientedtowardthe sourceof disturbance
or attraction,but remained
directedas alwaysin the mid-sagittal
bodyplane. When terminatinga
yawn,a chickmightreturnto thesameresting
posture
or, quitecommonly,
changethe positionof the head and neck slightly. The latter indicated
somediscomfort
or fatiguefrom the earlierrestingposture.
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Figure 3. Sequences
of yawrang drawn from 16 mm motion picture film.
Upper. Exhalingbeginswith g, erectionof head featherswith h; yawning is
terminatedwith n and followedby a brief openingof the mouth during inhaling
o, whereuponthe chick sleeps. Lower. Sequencebeginningwith the phase
of exhalingat b. The arrowsindicatethe completed
movements
of the headrelative
to the precedingphase.Erectionof head feathersfrom b to .[.
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Yawning appearedin Ostrichesof all age classesin the very same
context as describedfor the young chick: just before falling asleepor

beginningto rest, whena rest was interrupted,and again whenthe bird
awokeandinitiateda newphaseof activity. Typically,a bird that yawned
had been immobile for some time, either resting on the ground or
standing.Quitecommonly,a flockor herd of Ostriches,
comingto a halt
in their communalarea near a water hole, crowdedand restedbefore
they would approachthe water. Many of thesebirds, enjoyingsafety
and protectionin the group and having come a long way from their
"family" territoriesmight begin to preen and rest or sleep. Those that
appearedexhaustedfrom their long walks might immediatelyreveal their
tiredness
with a few deepyawns;thenthey wouldnoda few timesin the
manner familiar to everybodyof one who falls asleepwhile planning to
do something
else. Closingits eyes,a tired Ostrichwouldslowlytilt its
head downwardand, after a while, jerk it up just to droopit again.
Noddingin this mannera few moretimes,and oftengivinga few more
yawns,the bird in th'eend dozesoff, holdingits neck typically lockedin
the sigmoidrestingposture. When waking after sometime an Ostrich
would comeinto action usuallywith a deep yawn (Figure 4), often
associatedwith a stretchingof the neck and followed,or sometimes
preceded,by a completestretch. Birds that slept and restedwith their
necksand headslying on the sand yawned when waking even without
lifting their heads.
In general, yawning was seen in the communal areas wh'en the birds

restedor waitedtheirturnsat thewaterholes,andin theirterritorieswhen
they guardedtheir nests,whenthey incubatedeggsor broodedchicks,
when they settled for their night's sleep or awoke from it during a
disturbance
in the nightor in the morning,or whenthey weredisturbed
duringany of their shortrestingand sleepingperiodsin daytime. It
never occurredwhen the birds were very active and alert. The periodic
appearanceof yawning was observedin individual birds studied over long

periodsof time. A hen, for example,temporarilydesertedby her mate,
remainedon the nestand incubatedfor severaldaysand nightsin a row.
Quite regularlyshebeganto yawn extensivelyin the late afternoonat the
time when her mate formerly appearedto relieve her. Th'e desertedhen
then yawnedseveraltimes every half hour and toward the eveningmore
frequently,until she finally fell asleepfor the night after severaldeep
and long-drawnyawns.
In the eveningaboutsunset,and regularlyup to some40 minutesthereafter, solitary and flockingOstriches,having gatheredthe last bits of
food, arrived at their individual sleepingplaces for the night. Commonly the birdsof a flock stoodfor a while beforesquatting;they would
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look around, listen, turn their backs up the wind, and begin to preen.
While preeningwould frequently be interrupted by yawning, the birds
would continue their toilet behavior for some time after having settled
on the ground. The preeningwas then interrupted more often and for
longerintervalsduring which the tired birds repeatedlyyawnedor simply
stared without moving. Finally preening ceasedaltogether; the more
alert birds in the flock would still hold their headsup for a while, then
one after the other would closeits eyes and nod its head. Then their
necksand headswereloweredto the ground;individualbirdswouldblink
a few times, yawn once or severaltimes, and fall asleep. The Ostriches
commonlymaintaineda wide field of view and open spaceat least to one
sideof their sleepingplacesand, therefore,made it easy for us to observe
this characteristic
sequence
of behaviordaily after sunset.In the morning,
usuallyup to 40 minutesbeforesunrise,the wakeningbirds would yawn,
get up and stretch'themselvesa few times, excrete,and preen briefly, and
shortly begin to graze and leave the sleepingplace very quickly.
Behavior associatedwith yawning.--No other behaviorwas obligatorily
associated
with yawning,but a numberof activitieswereperformedbefore,
after, or at the same time as a yawn. Yawning was sometimesbegun
during defecation,or the one activity followed the other. Resting and
dozingbirds from time to time jerked their headslaterally to shake off
excessmucusfrom the nasal cavity and sometimesfrom the mouth. This
head-jerking was frequently followed by a yawn before the birds dozed
or slept again. A dozing Ostrich suddenly disturbed by a passingcompanion or strangerwould initiate an open-mouththreat, and, becoming
aware of the harmlessness
of the situation,switch directly into a deep
yawn beforeclosinghis mouth and his eyesagain. This is a spontaneous
displacementof the open-mouthedthreat gesturethrough yawning, both
of which',in part, make use of the samemotor patterns.
Variousactsof stretchingwereassociated
with yawning. Most frequently
a stretchingof the neck or the body was synchronizedwith yawning,
while the unilateral stretchingof wing and leg (Figure 5) quite often
immediatelyfollowed,but might alsoprecede,the act of yawning.
Panting.--In the open and arid veld, heat dissipationby panting was

of commonoccurrence
in Ostrichesof all agegroups.Smallchickssought
shelterfrom solarradiationby standingor walking in the shadowcast by
the bodiesof the guardinghen and cock. Standingin the openwith young
chicks, adult Ostrichesenlargedtheir shadows,providing thereby increasedheat dissipationfor themselves,
by loweringthe wingsand holding
them away from the body. The hen was also seen to signal her brood
to assembleunder her when the group was disturbed,for example,by a
group of noisy Burchell'szebras (Equus burchelli) passingnearby. The
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hensignaledwith a rhythmicbeatingof her wingswhileshecalledthe young
and held her headnear the ground. Upon perceivingthe signalthe resting
chicks interrupted their panting and gathered immediately in the shade
of her body, wherethey remainedclusteredwhile the groupwalked slowly
to a new resting place. Families with offspring occasionallystood in the
shade of trees or large bushes, but every so often the parents did not
share this shade with their brood. Chicks were also seen crouchingin
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Figure 6. Panting chick (inset) on Etosha Pan, 10 November, and adult hen
at Erindi Ura, Omaheke, 7 October.

the shadeof low bushesor meredepressions
in the ground. Many tests
at the nestsand in the openveld indicatedthat the chickssoughtvery
activelyany availableshade-producing
object,even our researchequipment and the human observer himself.

These observations
reveal the chicks'need for shade,but the older
Ostrichesseldomsoughtshade,and on the vast Namib flats many of
them had none. There they habituallyrestedand did everythingin the
open and remainedfully exposedto the intensesunlightand heat even
duringthe noonhours.They were,however,very inactiveat noon,which
preventedaccumulationof excessive
body heat, and their panting was
almostcontinuouswhen the birds were not engagedin minor activities
suchas preening.
While panting,but not when yawning,both young and old Ostriches
exposedthe triangularsubmalarapteria (Figure 6); it is reasonableto
assumethat this aided heat dissipation.When panting the Ostrichesheld
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Figure 7. Open-mouthed threat of an adult cock directed toward immature
hen that respondsin fear with a weak open-mouthedthreat away from the aggressor.
Hotsas River; 8 September.

their headshorizontallyor tilted slightlyupward,whichassuredmaximum
air ventilationand a maximumdistentionof the submalarregion. When
an Ostrich changedfrom panting to yawning, the former was usually
terminatedwith a swallowingmotion, followedby a yawn.
OPEN-MOUTHED THREAT COMPARED WITH

YAWNING

Tl•e open-moutl•edtl•reat gesture of tl•e Ostricl•. To show the differencesbetweenyawning and superficiallysimilar behavior,panting was
describedabove, and now the gesture of the open-mouthedthreat is
briefly noted. This form of social defenseand aggressionwas given in
encountersof the Ostriches with conspecificpartners, birds of other
species,and with any sizeablemammal or reptile. During this threat
an Ostrich might give a variety of threat calls. A hissingnote was most
commonlyassociated
with the slight threat of a defensivebird. The voice
of an aggressive
Ostrich,however,changedrapidly with increasingexcite-
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Figure 8. Open-mouthed threat gestures• fight•g cocks. An adult chases a
matu•g male which• in turn, threatensa yo•g male at rest. The last •ves a
defensivethreat; i• confidenceis indicated by its tail-up posture. Hotsas Flats;
6 September.

ment, from hissingto loud and harsh snortingand to one- and twosyllabledcalls with pronouncedtonal qualities.
During the open-mouthedthreat the gular tissueis pressedupward,
quitein contrastto its maximallyloweredstateduringa yawn. Further,
the tongue is thrust upward and slightly forward. These characters
remainth'esameregardless
of the degreeof the openingof the beak and
the intensityand qualityof the threat (Figures7, 8). The open-mouthed
threatgesture,therefore,cannotbe mistakenfor yawning,evenwhena
bird facesdangerwith an immediatethreat at the momentof awaking
from sleep(Figure 9) when one expectsthe bird to yawn.
DISCUSSION

The primary /unction o/ maintenancebehavior.--Maintenanceof the
organismthroughhomeostasis
is commonlybasedon both' physiological
andbehavioralmechanisms.
Yawning,stretching,
andpantingare described
as examplesof maintenance
or economicbehaviorin the Ostrich. While
Cannon (1932) introducedin biology the term homeostasis
to designate
primarily feedbackand regulatorymechanisms
of humoral and visceral
processes
that maintain constancyof internal body conditions,Jacobyon
Uexkiill in 1909 had already applied clearly the principle of homeostasis
to behavioralactivities. This principle was later emphasizedby Richter
(1942) in his analysisof animal and human behavior. Though it is now
generallyunderstoodthat maintenancebehavior that regulatesvarious
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economicrequirementsof an organismis activatedby homeostaticneeds,
quantitative analyses of all but the few known kinds of maintenance
activities,such as eating and breathing,have been hamperedby a lack
of an understandingof the physiologicalcorrelatesas well as by a lack

of a qualitativedescription
and analysisof the associated
behavior.Yawning has not yet becomewell known in birds. Using the Ostrich as an
example,this preliminary report emphasizesits existenceas well as the
importanceof this behaviorin thesehomeotherms.It shouldbe noted
oncemorethat yawningin birdsis by no meansrestrictedto the Ostriches
with their largebulk, but that it occursin smallbirds aswell (pp. 572-573),
and we have noticedit in many bird speciesof very different taxonomic
positionwhereit occursin the samefunctionalcontext,correlatedwith
periodicfatigue. We have seenit also in lizardsand geckoes,and it is
commonin the Florida gophertortoise.Indeed the "so-calledyawning"
in fish may be true yawning,triggeredfor the samecommonreasonand
servingthe samepurpose.It is conceivable
that yawningis a phylogenetically old behaviorpattern amongvertebratesand commonto most if not
all of them.

Yawning as a social stimulus.--While yawning servesprimarily as a
regulator of physiologicalconditions,its secondaryfunction as an involuntarilypresentedsocialstimulusbecomesobviouswhen it is studied
in a group of Ostriches. A bird that yawns quite often makes one or
severalneighboring
birds yawn too, and yawningin an Ostrichherd can
spread out like a "snowball-effect."

Yawning in the Ostrich'is not given as a signal for the purposeof
socialcommunication;it is not a socialdisplay. The effect that it exerts
on the conspecificpartner is not easily assessed,because the latter
commonlyrespondsonly with a minute changein expression,posture,or
with

an intention

movement.

A clear identification

and

evaluation

of

this requiresa profound knowledgeof the action systemof the species.
Some of the important social functions are as follows. At the beginning
of a period of rest it assuresmembersof a group of momentary safety

or absenceof danger. This is particularly significantin view of the fact
that the socially higher-rankingbirds customarilyrelax and yawn before
th'e lower-ranking and more nervous birds calm down to rest. Thus,
yawningdoesinducea generalrelaxationof tensionin a groupand trigger
sleepiness.This preventsa scatteringof the flock and disturbanceof the
group life, which is easily causedby lower-rankingbirds that are not
assuredof safetyby their dominantcompanions.Indeed,nervousOstriches
run from many a harmlessevent if they are not assuredof safety. The
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Figure 9. Adult hen disturbed in her sleep by the author. Upper. She opens
her eyelid; the nictitating membraneis still drawn over the eye. Lower. Opening
the eye fully, the waking bird turns at once toward the observer with an openmouthed •hreat and a hiss. Erindi Ura; 2 August.

calmingeffect functionswhethertensionhad beenbuildingup by either
intra- or interspecificcontacts. Further, after any disturbanceduring a
restingperiod,yawningdoesagain assurenervousbirds that dangerhas
passedand stimulatethem to continueth•eirrest or sleep. At the end of
a periodof rest, yawningwould stir up the group. It initiatesand even
helpsto synchronizethe new activity cyclethat the birds sharewith one
another. The latter functionbecomes
particularlysignificantafter a long
rest or sleep on the ground, wherebypreeningbehavior, too, aids in
synchronizing
the birds' activity beforethey depart as a group from the
placeof rest.
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SUMMARY

Yawning, associatedstretching, and panting are described for the
southAfrican Ostrich•Struthio camelusaustralis•which was studiedin
its natural habitat

in South West Africa in 1957-58

and 1964.

These be-

havior patterns are characterizedas maintenanceactivities that, as their
primary function•assistin regulatingthe physiologicalstate of the Ostrich.
While stretchingand panting are frequentlymentionedin studiesof bird
behavior,it is a little known fact that birds do.yawn (it was even assumed
erroneouslythat yawning does not exist in birds).
Yawning, stretching,and panting are primarily activated and released
by endogenous
stimulation,but they can also be facilitated and triggered
by environmental stimuli when the organism is sufficiently motivated.
Yawning and accompanying
stretchingbehaviorare correlatedwith the
periodic appearanceof fatigue in the Ostrich, and they occur typically in
birds whose motor activities have been reduced to a minimum.

In the Ostrich thesemaintenanceactivitiessecondarilycan exert social
influence in the form of social facilitation when they are given in the
presenceof other members of the flock or herd. Yawning induces a
relaxationof tensionin a group and triggerssleepiness•
assuringexcited
birds of the absenceof danger.
Panting and the social behavior of the open-mouthed threat are
describedand comparedwith yawning, and differencesin these three
patternsare noted.
ZUSAM2V[ENFASSUNG

Das in der Ethologieder ViSgelvernachl•ssigte,unter ViSgelnjedoch weir verbreitete
G•ihnen wird anhand von Beobachtungenam S[idafrikanischenStrauss, Struthio
camelusaustralis,als stoffwechselbedingtes
Verhalten beschrieben.G•ihnen,Strecken
und Hecheln unterst[itzenauch bei ViJgelnim Sinne homeostatischerRegelungsvorg•inge
die Beibehaltung und Einstellu.ng physiologischerGleichgewichteim Organismus.
Das stoffwechselbedingteRegelungsverhaltenwird prim•ir durch endogene Reize
aktiviert und ausgeliJst.Sekund•ir kann es stimmungs[ibertragendwirken, wenn es
in Gesellschaftge•iussertwird. In dieserSituation ist beim Straussdas G•ihnen als
Aussenreiz eine sozial bedeutsame Informationsquelle. Es beeinflusst die Gruppenmitgliederzu Beginn oder bei Fortsetzungeiner unterbrochenenRuheperiodeim
Sinne einer Beruhigungdurch ra,nghiShere
ViSgel; zu deren Ende aktiviert es die
Gruppe und tr•igt zur Synchronisationdes Gruppenverhaltensbei.
Das G•ihnenist im Tageslauf mir den Verhaltenszyklender Straussekorreliert und

erscheinttypisch am Ende und zu Begin•nvon Aktivphasen. Es ist h•iufig mir
verschiedenartigenBewegungen des Sich-Streckens synchronisiert und assoziiert.
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Hecheln und das Drohen mit offenem Schnabel werden kurz erl•iutert, um auf die
Unterschiede im Gebrauch und Ausdruck der diesen Verhaltensweisen gemeinsamen
Elementen

hinzuweisen.
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